
 

  

iAccess - Accessibility Information Standard 

Boat or Ferry  
 

Please check the answer that best represents your facilities, and provide more detail if required. 

Getting On and Off 

1) Does the boat/ferry have a ramp to permit access for wheelchairs or walkers?  

If Yes, how large is the ramp?  Width __________ cm/meters    Length __________ cm/meters 

If Yes, does it have a handrail?                                      If Yes, does the ramp lead to the main deck?  

2) Is there a lift to the main deck?    

3) Is there a dedicated place to put wheel chairs?                                     If Yes, are there tie down straps?   

4) Is access to the boat the same at all tides (e.g. from landing or    float )?  
 
5) Are there any conditions which might impair access (e.g. high waves, slippery surfaces)? 

      If Yes, please describe the conditions in more detail: _________________________________________ 

6) Does access to different levels of the boat depend on the tide?   

7) Is there assistance available for entry to those who need it?  

8) Can seats near the entry be reserved for those who need them?   

9) Is there a place to store wheelchairs, or other accessibility equipment during transit?    

10) Is there a place to store luggage, and other items during transit?     

11) Is there a size or weight limit for luggage?                                      If Yes, what is the weight limit? _______ kg                                                                        

Are there on board bathrooms ?                                 ***If Yes please also complete the add-on bathroom template*** 

Are there any other factors which may be of interest to the traveler regarding access? 

___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Contact name for further information if needed: _____________________________________ 
 
Bookings: Telephone ______________________ Website: ____________________________ 

 
 
Questionnaire completed date  __/__/____ 

Yes No 

Yes No Yes No 

Yes No 

Yes No Yes No 

Yes No 

Yes No 

Yes No 

Yes No 

Yes No 

Yes No 

Yes No 

Yes No 

No Yes 

 
 
Vessel, route : tour or  

 

SUSTAINABLE
 www.tourisk.org      613-521-0594 +1 Tel  K1G2E2   CANADA Ontario Ottawa Drive, Saunderson 1980 INC. TOURISK

  www.sustainabletravel.org  917-677-5731 +1 Tel 10038 NY York New Floor 19th Broadway 222 INTERNATIONAL, TRAVEL 

 

  (Please distances  km/metres) or feet/in in dimensions or  ndicatei 
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